
WHITE
BELLA MODELLA PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY - £5.9 (175ml) / £8.2 (250ml) / £24

floral hints and citrus fresh, easy please

 
GRAN CERDO RIOJA BLANCO, SPAIN - ORGANIC - £7.1 (175ml) / £9.9 (250ml) / £30

exotic ripe fruit, lovely finish

 
JEAN LUC COLOMBO PICPOUL DE PINET, FRANCE - £7.6 (175ml) / £10.5 (250ml) / £31

exotic ripe fruit, wild with the nf wild mushrooms

 
MONT ROCHER VIOGNIER, PAYS D’OC, FRANCE - £7.6 (175ml) / £10.5 (250ml) / £31

aromatic stone fruits and honey suckle with a dry finish

 
MAYFLY SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND - £8.3 (175ml) / £11.6 (250ml) / £34

lime and gooseberry zing - a match for spicy flavours

 
 ROBERTO SAROTTO, GAVI, ITALY - £42

honey, pears & liquorice, delicious with any Smoking Gun choice

 
BROOK HILL ENGLISH, NEW FOREST - £45 

essence of english, elderflower fresh, lovely with fish

Continued

FIZZ
BELLA MODELLA PROSECCO - £5.6 (125ml) / £31

pear and zing; wakes up the taste buds

 
GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSÉ, SOUTH AFRICA - £40

berry fruits and cream

 
HAMBLEDON, HAMPSHIRE - £54

biscuits, apple and honey

 
CHAMPAGNE GALLIMARD, FRANCE - £13 (125ml) / £70
blush fizz from red grapes with loads of fruit and a great finish

 
CHAMPAGNE POL ROGER WHITE FOIL, FRANCE - £90

toasty richness with sublime honeysuckle
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WHITE
SOUMAH VARRA VALLEY CHARDONNAY, AUSTRALIA - £50 

citrus fresh nose with a toasty oak palate

 
DOMAIN GUEGEN CUVEEE ‘1975’, CHABLIS - £66 

mineral and honeyed. a smooth, unoaked style Chardonnay

ROSÉ  
BELLA MODELLA PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, ITALY - £5.9 (175ml) / £8.2 (250ml) / £24

red fruits and zesty finish, fab with focaccia and olives

 
LA COLOMBETTE GRENACHE, PAYS D’HÉRAULT, FRANCE - £6.1 (175ml) / £8.3 (250ml) / £25 

red fruits and zesty finish. lovely with olives or hummus

 
CHATEAU MARAVANNE, COTE DE PROVENCE, FRANCE - £10 (175ml) / £13.9 (250ml) / £41 

notes of pear and a touch of delicate raspberry

 
M DE MINUTY, COTE DE PROVENCE, FRANCE - £55  

red berries, herbs & citrus 

RED  
SENSALE NERO D’AVOLA - £6.1 (175ml) / £8.5 (250ml) / £25

organic, a real bargain with bright, red juicy fruit

 
LES OLIVIERS MERLOT, PAYS D’OC, FRANCE - £6.4 (175ml) / £9.1 (250ml) / £27

easy-please, plums and chewy toffee

 
GRAN CERDO RIOJA TINTO, SPAIN - £7.3 (175ml) / £10.2 (250ml) / £30 

dark berry earthiness. a smooth sip

 
MAN MEETS MOUNTAIN MALBEC, ARGENTINA - £7.7 (175ml) / £10.9 (250ml) / £32

ripe juicy plums and sweet spice

 
UN BON CANON, COTES DU RHONE, FRANCE - £33

one to blow your socks off! spicy with ripe berry flavours and a tangy finish
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Please ask a member of staff for our private collection

RED
CHÂTEAU LA GRAMONDIE, COTES DE BORDEAUX, FRANCE, 2019 - £36

rich in Blackcurrants with marks of liquorice. gorgeous with lamb 

 
   WEEMALA PINOT NOIR, AUSTRALIA - £46

fragrant, red berry fruit and leather perfume.9

 
ROJOMOMA WILD SCARLET SHIRAZ - £60 

deep, dark and brooding. ripe fruit and lingering spice

DESSERT WINE
ROYAL TOKAJI LATE HARVEST 50CL - £30
dried peaches and honey, a match for any crumble

 
ROYAL TOKAJI 5 PUTTONYOS 5OCL - £61

dried apricots and marmalade, dreamy with the crepe skillet

MAGNUMS
WHITE - DOMAINE GUEGUEN CHABLIS 2017 - £95 

mineral, honeyed with apples and cream

 
ROSE - M DE MINUTY, CÔTES DE PROVENCE - £90

red berries, herbs and citrus

 
RED - DOMAINE DUSEIGNEUR ODYSSÉE 2019 CÔTES DU RHÔNE VILLAGES - £85

red fruit, spice and pepper


